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(gives Hints For I
| Early Gardens
C&rden Specialist Gives C
XHelpful Hints To Those
^Who Plan To Plant A
wGarden
jMuch time and effort can be

sated by properly arranging- the c

c«>ps in our gardens. Perennial
cffiips such as strawberries, aspar- c

aiis, etc. should bo nlanted to- 3
glther on one siue 01 tnc garden, p
T*c hot bed or coldframc can fi
aJISo be in this section. The an- I

rttfal crops should then be group- p
em. into about three sections ac- I

cwhling to the length of time P

tjfcy will occupy the land, one b
.wfction should be planted with «

(jnick-maturing crops such as rad- w

i lies, lettuce plants, spinach, cl
r Ki.stard, and tunilps. The sccpnd a

action could have such crops as a:

cgra, corn, carrots, beets, kale, oi

IId lima beans. The third sec>nshould contain those crops j
hlch have a long gVowirg sea-

^
n. for example cabbage, egg
tints, collard, onions, peppers,
<1 tomatoes. * B
An soon as all the crops in e,

jy one section have been har- ^
sted, the whole area should be

wed, fertilized, and prepared
r another planting. It is best W

rotate the different crops. Do ai

t allow the same plan year q
ter year. A convenient method
rotation is to plant the fall

aad winter gardens in that sec-,

ffin occupied by the spring and ^
STminior crops. This will allov,tlig~i*r.pringand summer sections
to be switched to the opposite C!

side of the garden the following dl

year.
.,a|1 garden crops should be ^
liberally fertilized. Compost Is a

splendid garden fertilizer but it sc

should be put out early and thor- ^

oughly worked into the soil. Coin- re

niercial fertilizer analyzing Cl

around 5 per cent ammonia. 7 of

per cent phosphoric acid and 5 ec

per cent potash should be used at
the rate of 1500 to 2000 pounds
per acre for each crop. lr|

The following seed can be plant- Ul

this month: beets, spinach, cor- ®.
J[pts, wrinkled ganlen peas, must- 1"
arch Irish potatoes and radishes.. tl'

^Cabbage plants should be set
rdjlldwing a liberal application <jf
Commercial fertilizer thoroughly W
Aprked into the soil a week be- ?3
fore setting. Two or three side ni

applications of nitrate of soda P1
should be made during the grow-1 °'

big season. These same sugges-1Cl
{(ops are also applicable to lettuce hi

mt*
' "

you remember what we said |11
abjiijt pruning and spraying last P1
month. Well, this is the last call, "i

Po it now or its too late. I ft

«. Jjjft those dewberry an<l rasprerryplants out this month. The
Cameron dewberry and the Dixie
kcjl Raspberry should do well in

Wf East. IJ
NO HANDICAP w

LXliNIA. Ohio Armies Paul 1w
Lapton. 21, is entitled to an au-1
{ofjtobile driver's license, a ruling P'
fcv Common Pleas Judge George j51ill Smith said today. oi

Refused a license because of
physical disability. L a y t o n "
brought suit against the Reg- ^
istrar of Motor Vehicles. a'

Judge' Smith, who had accom-1
pjj'hied Layton on a 30-minute j<il
demonstration, held that he had le
(overcome the natural handicap:
"by cultivating an adeptriess with' '.
his feet, and body.' '
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Readier: "Willie, I hear that ti
your big brother has the mumps, gi
Do you think you Will get
them?" ed

Ifittle Willie: "Yes. mum; I'll M
get 'em as soon as he outgrows si
them." ; tc
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toads Group Is
Claiming Gains

)pponents Of Highway DiversionOf Funds, Claim
That Their Campaign

Gathering Steam

Legislators returning to " Halighsfter a week-end at their
Ames almost to a man report
iqieased interest among their
onstitucnts in Senate Bill No.

4, . the _
"Good Roads Bill", oposingdiversion of hjghway

unds, according to J. H. Monte,
lirector of the Good Roads Camaignof the N. C. Highway
fsers Conference. The Good
oads Bill was introduced in
oth the Senate and House last
eek. It provides that all highayrevenues shall be used exluslvelyto construct, maintain
nd administrate and adequate
nd dependable primary and sccadaryroad system.
During the past week Senators

W. Umstead, Jr., of Orange;
red Folgcr, of Surry; L. T. Balitinc,of Wake; H. J. Hatcher, of
urlte; and Representative ClariceStone, of Rockingham, spoke
i, behalf of the Good Roads Bill.

peakers this week include Capus
t. Waynick, High Point editor)
id former chairman of the North
arolina State Highway and Pub-
S" Works Commission: Senator
r. L. Lumpkin, of Franklin;
id Mayor Ben M. Douglas, of
harlotte.
Althought a number of intcritedorganizations and indivi-1
ia!s have requestc<l a public:
?aring on the bill, the Senate
Lnancc Committee, tilrough
hairnian H. P. Taylor, of An-!
>n, has not announced a date.
'hen the hearing is granted, a
cord breaking crowd of- North
irolinians oDbosed to diversion
hig^vay funds is expected to

>mo to Raleigh.
Many telegrams and letters
ivc been received by legislators

Raleigh the past few days
rging their Support of Senate|
1)1 3(4 and asking them to. op-
w any diversion of highway
inds to the general funds. Since
ic legislature has been rcqucstIto authorize a bond issue of .45,10,000be be used on the: primary
ostein, the secondary roads,
iai>y of which arc already in
?or condition, will bear the. brunt
an> diversion of funds. Lead'sof the movement to .diver)

ighway funds admit no cmerg-1
»cy exists requiring diversion .of
inds at this time, but they sim-j
y want to transfer several mil.:
!>ns of dollars to -the general!
ind to be certain the budget is'
balanced". !

|
SCARKD

MILWAUKEE, Wis..Richard
ehwaehcr,. 10, was left at home
ith an older neighbor girl
hile his parents attended a

rCstling match. j
About 10:30 p. m. Richard tele-
honed the police and said: "I'm
arcd. Won't you send somebody
it?"
A squad found every room .in
ic house lighted. Richard and
ic girl were glancing nervously
. rattling windows and doors.
The officers assured the chil

cnit was just the wind and
ft as the Sehwarliers returned:

IN-LAW TROUBLE
CHICAGO. A man may talk
His mother-in-law only through

ic walls of liei hut hi TortujeseWest Africa.
This is one of the facts gatherIby an expedition of the Field
useum, Chicago, which was

.udying Ovimbundu tribal cus>nis.
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ifore February 10
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ISweet Potatoes
Are Moving Now
Southern Grown Sweet PotatoesAre Moving To

Northern And Central
Western Markets In

Quantities
Southern grown sweet potatoes,

particularly the Porto Rico or

Rican variety, arc moving to
Northern and Central Western
markets this season in considerablevolume. A prominent buyer
of sweet potatoes grown in the
Carolinas informed me recently
that some cars of Carolina porto
Ricans have been sold in highly
competitive markets at prices

I equal to prices paid for Louisiana
Porto Ricans; Lourisiana being,
by far, the heaviest shipper of!
fancy sweet potatoes.
Southern sweet potatoes of

moist varieties arc usually called
yams outside of the South, and
formerly these so-called yams
were not desired by 'Northern and
Western produce houses. This is
no longer the case, as yams are
now well established as a popular
fall, winter and spring food
throughout the North and Central
West. This situation is largely
due to long years of hard work
on the part of a few enthusiasts,
and to improvement in the Southernsweet potato, brought about
through seed selection, proper
fertilization, careful handling,
grading, dressing-up. etc. etc.
Inasmuch as Porto Rican sweet

potatoes have become a substantialcommercial crop in some-sec
tions of Tidewater Virginia and
Coastal Plain North Carolina and
South Carolina, the following historicaldata, taken from an office
memorandum prepared by me

about 18 years ago, may contain
Information of interest to workerswho have so materially improvedthe quality, conformation
HIKI JICHIH UI sni-ci jiiiuiiyya
grown in this section; and to
those local buyers whose active
cooperation in providing a ready
market has made it easy for
those of us engaged in promo-i
tional work to interest many
farmers in growing sweet potatoesas a money crop: t

"My active -interest in the conservationof sweet potatoes was

inspired by an article in the
County Gentleman early in 19171
calling attention to the terrific
economic loss going on year after
year resulting from th'c crude,
method of storing potatoes in
earthen banks. In this article it
Was stated that the loss by rot
of sweet potatoes produced in
the United States in 1916, estimatedat 70,955,000 bushel,s(
amounted to 30,066,000 bushels.
or approximately 13 per cent of.
the crop of that year. I am in-;
clined to think the percentage of
loss claimed too modest, but this
showing of waste, at a time when
the world was In such desperate
need of food, claimed my attention.Since that time I have becomea sWcct potato enthusiast,
talking sweet potatoes, eating
sweet potatoes on any and all
occasions, and dreaming of the
South's opportunity in this
sptcridid crop.

LIVELY STErS
CHICAGO. Joseph J. Yuncvieh'sfeet weren't a bit tired

when he walked briskly out of
Federal court.

It was tired feet that brought
Yuncvich, a mailman, into court.
He pleaded guilty to a charge

of discarding mail which burdenedhis hag. He said his feet
actied and he tossed away cir*
culars which he though were unimportant.
He was placed on a year's probation.
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TATE PORT PILOT. SOUTH
SALVAGED CANNON t

MIAMI, Fia. . Rearmament f

I note: t

Twenty-eight cannon have been 1

salvaged from a reef near Miami t
where they had rested since a f

British man-o'-war met disaster f

j nearly 300 years ago. i

A negro fisherman discovered 1
the ship's wreckage south of c

Icareysfort reef and told Hugh M. (
Matheson, who organized the sal- r

vagc party. A few old English
and French coins lead and iron s

shot and parts of the wooden s

hull also were recovered. c

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 1

LAKE MILLS, Wis..C. T. jS
Fargo, who is 83, declared that I f
the way to remain happy married
is to play checkers. He shou.'i L

know, for he and Mrs. Fargo
*

have just celebrated their 60th g

wedding anniversary. t
The married partners, Fargo ^

added, should lose a game once f
in a while, "just to make each t
other happy." v

EXPLAINS PRODUCTION a
OK EARLY VEGETABLES j,

A farm family can have a t
"Live-at-Home" garden at least
a month or six weeks longer j(
every year by using hotbeds, cold- e
frames and other such equipment, v

together with the best cultural s

practices. I,
This is a statement made by 0'

H. R. Niswonger, horticulturist r
of the State College Extension j
Service, in a circular just pub- j,
lished telling how to grow early j.
vegetable plants. In addition to (
information on temperature-con- a

trolling devices and cultural prac- ^
tices, Dr. Luther Shaw,- extension n

plant pathologist, and J. O. Ro- t
well, extension entomologist, have j]
contributed sections on disease v
and insect control, respectively. j,
The publication is available -j

free to North Carolina farmers h
and home gardeners upon request K
to the Agricultural Editor at ^
State College for Extension Cir- ^
cular No. 231. "Growing Early

VegetablePlants." h
Niswongcr explains me con- n

struction of hotbeds and cold- j,
frames, and recommends soil pre- j]
paration, seeding and fertlliza- )(
tion of frames and hotbeds. He
also takes up transplanting and a
frame management. p
Rowcll tells how to control the .

seven most common insects which p
attack early vegetable plants, i
namely: Cutworms, flea beetles, a

aphids, (or plant lice), red spi- j,
dors, cabbage maggots, mole c
crickets, and slugs. n

Dr. Shaw discusses disease con- w
trol by (1) plant bed sanitation, p
(2) planting seed of disease-re- y
sistant varieties when available, Sl
(3) seed treatment, (4) spraying, j
and (5) proper plant bed manage- C(
ment. y

. :.: t(
HOME DIET VARIED c

BY CANNED MEATS it
Canned meats offer many pos- fj

stbilities for variety in the diet, f,
says Miss Mary E. Thomas, nutri- jc
tionist of the State College ExtensionSen-ice. With cans of
chicken, beef and pork on the ®

pantry shelves the homcmaker
has at hand fresh meats already
cooked that may be quickly convertedinto an appetizing dish P
for unexpected company, or for
the family. 01

Nothing develops flavor so «

readily as browning, Miss Thomas
points out. Therefore it is well
to add a shade or two more when
the meat is taken from the can.

Because the meat is very tender,
the slow steady heat of the oven
is usually better adapted to
browning canned meat3 than is
the quick, intense heat of the fryingpan, she added.
One recipe Miss Thomas especiollvrocmnnionflq ut this snssnn

of the year is for "Sweet Potato
and Sausage Puff." The ingredientsarc: 3 or 4 sweet potatoes; 1
tablespoon of butter; 1 egg, beaten;1 tablespoon of brown sugar;
one-half teaspoon of salt; one-half
cup of milk; and three-fourths of
a cup of canned sausage.
The potatoes should be cooked,

peeled and put through a ricer.
Add seasonings, egg and milk.
Beat until light and fluffy. Add
sausage, finely minced. Pile in a

buttered baking dish and bake In
a hot oven until heated through
and brown or. top. Serve at once
from baking dish.
Miss Thomas also suggests

"Meat and Tomato Casserole," as
follows: Place a layer of thinly
sliced raw Irish potatoes in the
bottom of a. greased baking dish.
Season with salt and pepper and
a little chopped onion. Add Vs
cup of gravy or white sauce.
Over this place a. layer of canned
meat which has been heated. Use
another layer of mctt and potatoesif necessary. Add t cup of
canned tomatoes. Sprinkle with
buttered bread crumbs. Cover and
bake slowly until potatoes are
done, about one hour. Remove
cover and brown crumbs tin last
15 minutes.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

Washington, February 1.Congresshas at last settled down to
routine matters. It is something
of. a come down for the glorygrabbersto find themselves forcedby Circumstances to take their
places in line in our law-making
factory. The first month of the1
current atssicn passed without

$ '"i

PORT, N. C.

inything worth while accomplished.The White House indicated
hat there Is no excuse for stalingon vital problems as addl.lonalmessages from this source
ire not contemplated in the near

uture. In fact, it is generally
inderstood that the President and
lis advisers are awaiting the
irystailization of sentiment on

Capitol Hill before formulating
lew public policies.
Major Congressional committees

ire functioning normally. The

icarcity of sensationalism is disposedin the sparsely attended
mblic hearings and the empty
eats in the Senate and House

fallcrics during debates. The oraorswhose vanity is fed by playngto the galleries find little to
timulatc their vocal powers in
he handful of door-keepers and 1

ight-secing parties rushed i

hrough by professional guides.
he presiding officers find it dlficultto maintain a quorum after ,

he first roll call. It is small
bonder that the legislators be- i

omc coquettish occasionally in ]
ttcmpting to dress their proceed- (
ags with glamour which will atractaudience's and headlines.
The deliberations of the Amcr- I

can Federation of Labor's Ex- j
cutlvc Council at Miami this |
reek is receiving more than pasinginterest from the adminitrativcand legislative branches
f the Federal government. The i

"cderation's six amendments to i
he National Labor Relations Act ,
as already given the politicians a

umpy feeling. They would like
0 uncover a procedure by which 1

vote on these matters could bo <

^definitely postponed. As the l
latter now stands any altcrna- 1
ion of this statute along the i

ines proposed by the A. F. of L. <

rill bring the Congress squarely
1 a cross-fire from the C. I. O. 1

onionci t-noli-rn thof innonnt

ystanders arc sometimes in
rave danger from the feudists.
s a consequence, lobbyists for
be warring trade union clans
ensions will become militant. The
avc some trouble obtaining comlittmentsfrom the legislators. It
! believed that Congress will conInucits straddle of the issue as

)ng as possible.
Opening of public hearings on

mcndmcrits to the Social Sccur:ylaws does not necessarily
lean that quick action is due.
aycrs who must foot the bill for
he opinion is growing that the
ct will eventually be broadened
5 include many classes now exmptfrom its benefits. The law- (
lakers privately contend they
'ill not be stampeded by the two
ension lobbies now operating in j
bat another depression will fol- s
:>lons arc worried about the pre- jiction of trade union economists j
onsidercd the most potent poll- a
ically, a condition which has led
5 bragging about the "most pow- ^
rful pressure group in Wash- c
lgton". Those resisting this in-' 5
lucncc arc hopeful that the tax- j
nil blast. The Townsendites arc j
iw the present wave of govern- a
lent spending unless its intended j
:imu!a>ing effect on business is c
:lt by 1910. t
Utilization of patronage as a t
lub to force Congressional com- c
liancc with the wishes of the
^ministration may prove a two- t
Jged sword. Resentment over the 1

<
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Loans and Dis
Banking House
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CapitalStockCapitalStockSurplus...........
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Res. for Contin
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TOTAL

The funds
insured up to J
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tactics employed in connection
with the vote-getting' on the reliefbill is assuming definite form
as spending agencies are made to
realize that authorization must
be obtained from Congress. Federaljobs which could not bo
obtained previously by petitioning
Democratic lawmakers were conditionallyavailable on the eve of
final voting. The punishment metedout to those who ignored the
bounty offer has developed dissensionwhich may provoke a curtailmentof funds. High officials
of important agencies appearing
before Congressional committees!
for more money find many erstwhilesupporters suddenly deaf
to their appeals. Nominees arc

also experiencing more trouble in
obtaining Senate confirmation inlicatingthat White House endorsementsare not always shattcr-proof.
Talk of town: that Mr. Rooseveltpulled a "boner" in appointingEx-Representative Amlic of

iVisconsin to the Interstate CommerceCommission without thoroughinquiry into his economic
views; that the Temporary" NationalEconomic Commission will
isk for a million dollars' to continueits work but will be satisfiedwith 75 cents on the dollar;
that the proposed fortifications
it Guam will cause more hcadichesfor diplomats than for the
military arm of the government;
that funds will be quickly providedfor widespread enforcement
>f the Wage and Hour Act and
much speculation over Mr. Justice
Frankfurter's influence with his
lew colleagues in shaping Court

jpiniona.

The Fame Of This Man
Keziah Has Spread

(Continued from page 1)
than South Carolina.

But, the chances are that
he reasoned: 'It is addressed
to Cape Fear, that must be a

Cape somewhere' on the
Coast." A' glance at the
charts showed him there was
a Cape Fear and that South-
port was the nearest post
office. In five seconds he
had written the hamc,
"Southport, N. C." on a slip
of scratch paper, snapped the
slip of paper to the envelope
and it was'ready to speed on

to the proper box down here.

'ase For Establishment
Of Naval Base Stronger
(Continued From Page l.j

Authorities have admitted that
mch a location would quickly
>ermit such vessels to reach the
'anama Canal and other vulncrlOIcpaints of attack.
Perhaps the mbst weightly cnlorsemcntof the undertaking

:omes from Mexico from former
secretary of the Navy Josephus
lanicls, who is now ambassador
n the neighboring country. 'He
tatcs he will do everything, in,
lis power to secure the location
if a base at Southport. He adds
hat it will be a good thing for |.
he navy and a good thing for
lur state.
The concluding paragraph of

he letter of the ambassador to
dr. Keziah is given below:

Condensed Report Of
faccamau) Ban
VILLE CHADBOURN
LARKTON TABOR (

NORTH CA
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WEDNESDAY. FERRiu^. ]
11

"If you will write me when ce. Finding noth^^NSt
your proposal is made to the charges exceeding 1,1 JK
Navy Department or to Congress tion of the- justio^ t"'; f-tSg
I shall be very glad to join our remanded by jU(J'
North Carolina congressmen in that court. 8C St4mij^K
approval of the system, and will .

___|S|
do everything in my power to STRAWBERRlFcV~ Hal
secure the location of a Naval g£ jpirT? TO ^Hyl
base at Southport. It would be (Continued fv ^AlB
a good thing for the Navy and'putting out berrv
a good thing for our State. Jncxt spring. r!L ,plaah A
"With my kind regards, be- plants now waa to BI

lieve me sible for thia
' J£rUy

"Sincerely yours wants everything
"JOSEPHUS DANIELS" Osborne claims th ,

^

..;.r. iripen hcrc th*'"* bt^Ei
Receiving Applications three weeks earlier n,

For 1939 Seed Crop Loans irl thc beny growing'
(Continued from page one) Columbus and Dupim

for by the Farm Security Admin- .

Lstration, formerly known as the PICTURES BEING HP'
Resettlement Adminstration.

_ TAKEN LOmH
As in the past, farmers who1 (Continued from c-,^

obtain emergency crop and feed ^ around Southport late't^^B
loans will give as security a first eycnin£ and last >>S
lien on thc crop financed, or a

orc aw'n this morninr BB
first lien on thc livestock to be forl was niadc to get a

fed if the money borrowed is to *'lc Cape Fear ]ij|ots
be used to produce or purchase a stl'f "t the bar.
feed for livestock. Today is being spfnt #J
Where loans arc made to ten- Head Island getting tea k ^^E-r

ants, thc landlords, or others hav- other scenes which th. .

ing an interest in the crops fin- "°t able to take Sund» 'Hk
anced or the livestock to be fed, count of thc continued
are required to waive their claims lf the pictures prove*
in favor of a lien to thc Govern- expectations, some of
or of the Farm Credit Admin- be used in the North c
istration until the loan is repaid, display advertising which .fin
Checks in payment of approved nationally known magajtj^^^fc,

loans will be mailed from the newspapers outside of thc'Egaa
Regional Emergency Crop and These and many others wiii^^E
Feed Loan Office at Columbia, be used in news stories ar.d
South Carolina. lets. Various reproductions

pictures will appear in thus^K
NUMEROUS CASES from time to time.

BEFOKt KEtUKUEK .

(Continued front page one) TOBACCO WoitKKRS
Judgment in the I'aul Mc- EXEMPTED 1'ROM

Dowell bastardy case tried last (Continued frum i«»c
week was that the defendant pay empted however, from ife
to the clerk of court the sum Imum wage provision of tic
of $2.00 per week until further which requires paymejit
ordered for the support of the least 25 cents ail hour.
child. Appeal bond was set at The exemption applies to ^^Ec

$400.00. ployees engaged in the
The case of Allen McLamb, of auction or loose leaf

white, came before the Recorder warehouses for leaf tobocc^^^E
from the justice of peace court those engaged in buying. ki^^Ec
of L. H. Phelps. The charge was ing, stemming and rcdiyinj rr^Hri
public drunkenness, using pro- leaf tobacco, and its packing
fane language and public nuisan- storing. Sgg

PLOWS! PL,OWS^PL0W*

Equip yourself now for your season's work.
have turn plows, disc harrows, sDring-tooth harro»BK
guano distributors, planters, cultivators ... in
a comolete line of olows. ^Hl

G. W. Kirby & Son I
SUPPLY, N. c. m

' * '.fcffij

The Condition 0[ 9
k & Trust Co. I

FAIRMONT ROSE HILL iS
:iTY SOUTHPORT S
ROUNA 1
s December 31, 1938 &

$948,386.62 M
905,000.00 ,a
355,287.95 3
298,073.22 1
298,713.50 $2,805,461.20 M

648,002.80 '%
60.970.97 1

$3,518,707.50 fl

$ 49,000.00 1
51,000.00 |g

100,000.00 S
67,459.38
15,000.00 $ 282,459.38V

ned Int... 22,145.59J|19,533.98f
V 3,194,628.7«> J|
$3,518,767.56 J

'eccamaw Bank & Trust Company are gj
>osit Insurance Corporation. f9
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